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RARE BARGAINS 

sts] Knee 

DRY GOODS OF ALL KINDS. 
WILL BE OFFERED BY UB DURING, 

“go. s 
It combines all the exoellencles of any Plow 

JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST. 

In order to maintain during these ordinarily dull months’ the activity that| fis 4R the ohjortions made fo Any 
| in our establishment characterizes all the rest of the year, iar How. Sh aibruots aie naw ASatUNA 

of the greatest value, for which we have ob- 

tained exclusive Patents 
Its Beam, Clovis, Jolnter Standard and Wheel 

Standard will be STEEL, and its mold board 
will be a composition of Steel and Tron chiflied 
under & process for which we have also 
obtained an exclusive Patest. It will be 

gratifying, as all the appropriations must 
come through him.” 

Tt is true of course that Mr, Garfield 

cannot be convicted of corrupt practices 

on this evidence, But he admits his bus- 
{ness connection with these people, and 

certainly gives an unfavorable view of his 

moral fibre to find them talking of him 

in this straim 
ai———— 

Dr. Tanner of New York, is experi: 

menting upon himself as to how long a 

man can live without takingany nourish. 

ment but water, On 4 the report of his 

case ran thus: 

At noon to-morrow, unless he breaks 

down in the meantime, Dr, Henry 8, Tan 

ner--who claims to believe that food is 

Oe CO. FARMERS’ HOME.— 
THE Lo 

USH HOUSE. 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 

junroved Stabling and Careful Hestlers. 
Jurymen 

nesses.  Cloanliness, Comfort ud Toh 
unexcelled. 

NO DISCRIMINATION 
sins the Producers of our food, than 

whom none are more worthy, or more ens 
titled to attention. The Bush House 
ing over three times the capacity of 
hotels, there is no occasion or 
to place the guests in attic rooms, 
scoounts for its growing Loeal Trade, Xs 
do not trust your horses te the care 
profit of parties disconnected with theihos 

tel. PETERS, Proprietor, 

The Centre Reporter. 
ANAARAAAAAA
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FLD. KURTE (ovum aavinan BHITOR 

nasi (  ct— 

Orxtre Has, Pa, July 15, 1880, 
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Are now putting on the market a Plow that 
# as much superior to any Flow heretofore 
made as the Plows of the past few years have 
been superior to those made hall a century 

THE SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOW CO. 
of Syracuse, N.Y 

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL TICKET.   
FOR PRESIDENT, . 

WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA. 

FOR VICE PRESIDENT. 

WILLIAM H. ENGLISH, 
OF INDIANA. 

i. »   Junptf 

RDVWAR, 
called ; 

THE SYRACUSE = Jus. Harris § Co. 
CHILLED STEEL PLOW i ARE SELLING VERY LOW 

1s weight will be eighteen pounds ewtiss REAPER SECTIONS and 
our present styles, 

A firstelass Steel Plow, made In the or 
ainary way, full rigged, retails for twenty-two 
dollars. Inferior Steel Plows retall from six. 

  

a luxury which man may forego for forty 

lave—will have existed a week without 

handred and 
{   ] 

Especially will this apply to the following departments: 
eating, and about one 

twelve hours without drinking even wa 

ter. His determination to do without, if 

possible, was born of a remark by one of 

the doubting doctors that water const 

tutes nine-tenths of a man's weight, and 

fod, He AVS that he 

loing without it 

THE BILK DEPARTMENT 
in which wonderful inducements are offer 

i ed in 

Black and Colored Silks, 

Bummer and Fancy Silks, ete, 

THE SUIT DEPARTMENT. 

a ————— with its grand array of readymade gar-| 

STATE TICKET. 

with its eraud array 

SUPREME JUDGE, 

GEORGE A. JENKS, Jefferson County, 

AUDITOR GENERAL, : ; 

ROBERT P. DECHERT, Philadelphia. 

is in one sense Ladies, Misses and Children. 

The DRESS GOODS DEPART. 
MENTS 

reductions 

will accomplish the feat of « 

o* 

food. but will drink water if he finds it 

: : : 

soccaryfoavid ue i he ober THE HOSIERY DEPARTMENT TOCORSATY [OO AVOIU Sali ini one 

in which considerable have “The great Principles of American ir bY : The gre { ’ Von Tandon in which almost everything in the grest And all kinds of Farming Tools, spect, 

stock has been marked at the lowest point Tanner describes his feeling as a sensa Liberty are shill the lawful Inheritance 
of this People, and ever should be. 

"The right of trial by Jury, the Ha 

boas Corpus, the Liberty of the Fress, 

the Freedom of Speech, the Natural 

Rights of Persons, and the Rights of 

Property, must be preserved. 

[Rxtract from Order of Gen'l Hancock, 

of Nov. 9, 1867.) 

1f Garfield got bribed without knowing 

it is he a safe man to put into the presi: 
dential chair, is a¥question for the rad- 

ical reader of the REPORTER. 
——————— 

Read the great speech of Senator Bay- 

ard in another column. The utterings 

of great and pure men like Mr, Bayard 

should receive thoughtful attention, 
ee c——— 

Jerome Ames, of Watertown, N. Y,, 

shot seven times at a man six feet away 

and never even grazed him.— World. 

Oakes Ames did better—he crippled 

Garfield by a single shot. 
En EE a 

Don Cameron would not take the chair 

manship of the republican national com- 

mittee, because he says he needs rest. 

Ex-Gov. Jewell, after some trouble, was 

found willing to take it. 
anm———— ——— 

An interview of Tilden by a Herald 

reporter brings out the fact that Han 

cock was Tilden's choice long before the 

convention, and that Mr. Tilden did not 

seek the nomination even in 1876. 
Al Meme 

An editor of a down east republican- 

paper has been sent to the asylum. He 

looked through Gen. Hancock's entire 

life and record to find something to twist 

into a fanlt, but without success. This 

mortified the credit mobilierite so much 

that he went crazy. 

A Madrid correspondent telegraphs as 
follows—*Prince Demidoff, who recent- 
ly sold his estate of San Donato, has just 
lost at play in one night $1,600,000. The 

winners were Messrs, Beutern, Boblinski, 

and young Count Schouvalofl. The game 
was baccarat and was played at the Yacht 

Club. 
oe 

The publication of Judge Black's letter 
commending General Hancock's order 

assuming command of the Department of 

the South ought to silence the . silly 
charge that Judge Black wrote the order 
himself and that General Hancock sim- 
ply signed his name to it. Jeremiah 8. 
Black is not the man to praise his own 

composition; he thinks Jess of them, in 

fact, than anybody else. 
EE 

Gen. Grant hasjust made, in Missouri, 
one of the longest speeches of his life, in 

which he went into a comparison be- 
tween the two parties, expressing a gpre- 
ference for the Republicans, but profess- 
ing friendship for the Democrats. 

Yet in all this speech, long for him, we 

find no word of praise for Gen. Garfield, 
not even the most distant reference to 

the Republican candidate. 

The Reporter would feel inclined not 

to have Fred Grant take the stump for 
Hancock. 

Smemam———e ts A ——— 

Some of the republican leaders want 

Garfield to withdraw because his record 
is one the party can not defend against 

the assanlts of the democrats. The re- 

cord of his credit Mobilier transaction, 
his DeGolyer bribe, and salary grab, all 
is down in the official documents and can 
not be explained away. We say do not 
withdraw Garfield—you have nominated 
him, now swallow him, he is as good as 
some of your otherleaders, and you have 

but few who did not dabble in all the 

jobs along with Garfield, he is onthe track 

now and if you wish rorebuke him for his 
bad record, vote for Hancock the great 

soldier statesman. 
et ptf Mp ri 

In taking the census in Utah a puzzling 

question arose. The enumerators could 

not decide what to do with plural wives 
in the classification list, which made no 
provisions for that unlawful state of mat- 
rimonial affairs, and refered the matter 
to Superintendent Walker. Ought the 
women to go in as married or single? 
The Superintendent evaded the difficulty 

by directing them to take the women’s 

word for it in all cases. It is to be hoped 

their word will be better than that of the 
Albany woman who insisted that her age 

was thirty-three, though admitting that 
her daughter had a boy of fourteen. 
rn A mR Mn 

Senator Wallace has been chosen 

chairman of the Democratic National 

Committee, at the request of Gen. Han- 
cock and with the advice of Mr, Tilden, 
In order to arrange this, Hon. Wm. L. 
Scott, of Erie, member of this state on 
that committee has resigned, in order that 

Mr. Wallace might take his place and be- 

come chairman. Thisis a wise choice, 
and the best selection that could have 

heen made, Senator Wallace is one of 

the shrewdest politicians in the party and 
an organizer without a superior. He is 

able and energetic and as chairman he 
becomes the leader of the national dem- 
ocracy. We are as much pleased with 
this selection as with the nomination of 

Hancock, Nothing more fitting could 

have followed the work of the Cincinna- 

ti convention. In fact, at every turn the 

Reporter snuffs in the odors of victory. 
I —— psn msn 

The books of DeGolyer & McClellan, 
the Washington pavement-makers, when 
produced before the Congressional Com- 
mittee, showed that out of a $700,000 con- 
tract the firm cleared a profit of $300,000. 
Among the disbursements was a sum of 

$97,000 paid to the District Ring, to lob- 
byists like Parsons, the Marshal of the 
District, and to attorneys or counsel— 

among whom Mr, Garfield appeared as 
receiving a fee of $5,000. Among the let- 
ters produced was one from Mr. G. R. 

Chittenden, the attorney for DeGolyer & 

McClellan, It ran thus: 

“Tuesday afternoon Parsons arrived. 
We shall get 100,000 yards, and how much 
more is problematical. The influence of 
General eld has been secured by 
Jesterda 8, last night's and to-day’s la- 

rs. He holds the -strings of the 

Dnitea 84 A a - 
est man in an with our in 
x demand is to-day not less than 100 

more =200,000 in all, 

with ETE nd 
3 

us; Itisa rare 

tion of emptiness in the stomach, and 

savs that he would be affected as men 

are who are ‘compelled to fast, where it 

not that by the exercise of his will he 

keeps his brain from being affected 

When asked whether he had visions of 

beasts, as starving men do, he replied 

that he does not allow his thoughts to 

take that direction, His pulseis normal, 
his eves are bright, but he has the ap- 
pearance of being weak. He does not 

test his strength. In the first five days 

he lost ten pounds in weight. He says 

that for a while he will lose about four 

ounces a day, Dr, Hammond, Surgeon 
General during the war, says there is not 
the slightest chance of Dr, Tanner's suc- 

cess; that he will die or become insane, 

in less than a week. The fasting man is 

80 closely watched that ther seems to be 

no opportunity for him to cheat, 

. le. 

The republican press were trying to 

rob Gen. Hancock of the credit of writs 

ing his own famous orders sustaining 
the civil authorities, by alleging that 
Judge Black is the author of the orders. 
The following sets this lie at rest: 

The following cablegram was received 
in New York on Wednesday night: 
London, July 7.—I am not the author 

of General Hancock's letters or orders 
concerning Louisiana. I knew nothing 
of them until they were printed. 

(Signed) J. 8, Brack. 
re - - 

A PROMINENT REPUBLICAN OU1 
FPORLHANCOCK. 

Major-Gen, Hancock. 

My Dear General: I take the earliest 
opportunity to congratnlate you upon 
vour nomination and to assure you, lifes 
long Whig and Republican that I am 
of my most hearty support. I belong to 
a very numerous and very staunch old 
Silver~gray Republican family. With 
one solitary exception, there never was 
one of them known to vote the Demos 
cratic ticket, but I venture to say that 
toey will to a man vote for you. They 
cannot consistently do otherwise. : 

You, sir, embody the views and senti- 
ments in regard to the great questions 
of the day that we have entertained 
since the war closed. They are the same 
that actuated Gen. Grant when he laid 
down those liberal terms of surrender to 
Gen. Lee. They are the same that actu- 
ated my poor friend Raymond, when he 

Gouge 
Thad Stevens. I believe Gen, Grant 
would support you tosday, did not the 
exigencies of his situation forbid it. 
And Henry J. Raymond, were he alive, 
would support you, too, unless the ex- 
igencies of the New York Times re 
strained him. He was compelled at an 
early day to smother the sentiments he 
had expressed in the address of the 
Philadelphia Convention, to abandon 
his career in legislative halls and to 
change the tone of the Times, or, as Mr. 
Jones, pur manager and partner, insist 
ed, the pipes would be ruined. (I be- 
lieve I offered to pay the damages at 
the time, but that was considered im- 
practicable.) It was a bitter pill, but it 
bad to be swallowed. Thad Stevens bad 
succeeded through a Congress which 
misrepresented the country in engrafts 
ing his policy upon the Republican par- 
ty. And tho a majority of the party 
as I firmly believe, were di ted, it 
was fastened upon them, and there was 
no way of geting rid of it, Thus for 
years a vast number of us, good Republi» 
cans, have been compelled to be help- 
less supporters of a policy we believe to 
be the very worst that could be devised. 
An opportunity is presented us now for 
the first time with any show of success 
to vote in mccordance with our convic 
tions, and I am sure we shall do it most 
joyfully, With great respect and esteem 
believe me yours faithfully, 

Leoxarp W, JgroMe. 
ess My 

THE TURNING OF THE POLITICAL 
TIDE. 

From the St, Louis Republican, 

A Republican club of sixty-five voters 
met last night at the corner of fifth and 
Myrtle streets, Edward Crowley in the 
chair, and adopted the following signifi 
cant resolutions: 

Whereas, The Republican party has 
seen fit to nominate a man for the Presi- 
dency in whose integrity we have no 
confidence, and who we belive has no 
abiding interest in the welfare of the na- 
tion only so far as it can minister to his 
paltry personal ambition; and 

Whereas, The Democratic party has 
placed in nomination for the same office 
a man of integrity, ability and courage; 
therefore; be it 

Resolved, That we, a band of candid 
Republicans, who believe in adhering 
to the true principles upon which our 
republican form of government was 
founded, have seyered our connection 
with that party Bovened by Rings and 
cliques, and cheerfully pledge ourselves 
to apport the candidacy of Hancock 
and English during the ensuing cam-~ 
paign, and promise to use all honorable 
means to insure their triumph at the 
coming national election, 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu- 
tions be sent to Gen, Hancock, the next 
President of the United Btates, to Will 
iam H, English, the next Vice-President 
and tothe various military organizations 
throughout the State of Missouri. 

ecto cormmimam——" 
ANOTHER SOLDIER DY¥CLARES 

FOR HANCOCK. 

To the Editor of the Pittsburgh Post: 
Dear Sig:—1 have been a life-long Re- 

publican, have taken a small part in eve- 
ry campajgn since Abraham Lincoln's 
time, and have gpent both time and mon- 
ey in every Presidential election. Now 
I mustsay Tike thousands of other soldiers 
should say, “Hurrah for Gen. Hancock.” 
I will give the General my strength and 
support, 

I am aver yours. 
Carr. N, M. Sickres, 

No. 45 Locust street, Allegheny, Pa. 
rs satis rminmerer 

The World remarks that the Republi- 
can papers are inning to draw pic- 
turesque contrasts between Garfield as a 
canal-boy, at the helm of a gondola of 
the Wabash, and Garfield at the helm of 
the ship of State, If General Garfield 
ever was really a canal-boy, he ought to 
instruct his supporters that a canal-boy 
is not et the helm of the boat. He is 
only at the helm of the mule, 

Re pt 

battled so manfully in the committee of 
ess against the savage policy of 

of 

_— -. 

WILLIAM H. ENG 
4NA ia 

LISH OF IN 

The democratic candidate for the Vice 
Presidency was bora in Scott county, 
Ind. August 27, 1822, studied for three 
vears at the University of South Hanover 
nd., studied law and was admitted to 

the Bar, in 1846, but devoted his time 
chiefly to agriculture, being the owner 
of an extensive estate, He was a clerk 
of the Indiana House of Representatives 
in 1843, in the Treasury Department at 
Washington during the administration 
of President Polk, 1844-48, and of the 
Indiana Constitutional Convention of 
1850, In the following year he was 
elected to the Indiana Legislatore and 
immediately chosen its Speaker, a re 
markable compliment to so young a man 
during his first term of legislative office. 
In 1852 he was elected to Congress and 
was three times re-elected, serving from 
1853 to 1881. He has not since then 
held any important office, but has be 
come a prominent element in Indiana 
polities through his wealth and his long 
experience. He has resided for many 
years at Indianapolis as president of the 
First National Bank of that city, his 
former cashier having been Jobn C 
New, lately Treasurer of the United Sta- 
tes. In 1878 Mr. English retired from 
the presidency of the bank and Mr, New 
took his place. The name of Mr. Eng- 
lish has frequently been mentioned of 
late as a possible candidate for the 
Presidency, and his almost unanimous 
nomination for the second place on the 
ticket is good evidence of his popularity 
in Indiana and the Western States gens 

erally. 
me———— 

HANCOCK'S LOUISIANA ( IRDER. 

What Judge Black Thought and 
Said at the Time. 

Washington, November 30, 1867 —My 
Dear Gexerarn: This moment I read 
your admirable order. Iam much en- 
gaged, but I cannot resist the tempta- 
tion to steal time enough from my 
clients to tell you how grateful you 
have made me by your patrioticand no- 
ble behavior. Yours is the first, most 
distinct and most emphatic recognition 
the principles of American liberty has 
received at the hands of any high offi. 
cer in a southern command, [t has the 
very ring of the revolutionary metal, 
Washington never said a thing in better 
taste or better time. 

less renowned than those of war” 
congratulate you not because it wil 
make yon the most popular man in 
America (for I dare say you care noths 

i 
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HANCOCK'S FAMOUS 
ORDERS. 

GENERAL 

HEADQUARTEURS ¥FIFT 

New Orleans 

General Orders, 

In wm rders fu: Oa 
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hereby 

the Fifth Military 

Department comyg TIITE 

Lousiana and Texas 
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i It will prove toalt | | : 
men that “Peace hath her victories not | 

Wi 
x . 3 
lar-Lseneral 

Officia 
of M   ing about that), but because it will give 

you through all time the solid reputa- 
tion of a true patriot and a sincere lover 
of your country, its laws and its govern 
ment. This, added to your brilliant 
achievements as a soldier, will leave yon 
without a rival in the affections of all 
whose good will is worth baving, and 
give you a place in history which your 
children will be proud of, 

OT ed nant from me does 
not amount to much, but I am express- 
ing only the feehng of millions, and 
expressing them freely at that 

With profound respect I am yours, 
ete., J. 8, Brack. 

To Major General Hancock. 
rn > 

GENERAL PEARSON, A REPUBLI~ 
CAN SINCE 1864, DECLARES 
FOR HANCOCK IN PENN- 

SYLVANIA. 

Gregnsburg, Pa., July 2.—Westmore- 
land County, long known as the star of 
the west for her rousing Democratic 
majorities, was ablaze with Hancock and 
English enthusiasm to-night. Never 
was there such an immense demonstra- 
tion in this county. Four thousand visi. 
tors from the surrounding towns and 
townships attended the ratification 
meeting held in the Court-House. The 
town was brilliantly illnominated. Gen- 
eral Richard Coulter, of yolunteer fame, 
was President. General Fearson, of 
Pittsburg, who has deserted the Repub- 
licans to support Hancock, made a 
rousing speech, a summary of which I 
send. General Pearson said: “I have 
been a life-long Republican. Since 1854, 
when the party was first organized, I 
have been one of its most ardent sup- 
porters, Although nota voter at that 
period. I attended the recent Republi- 
can National Convention at Chicago as 
an alternate from Allegheny County, I 
left before the nominations were made, 
and when the telegraph wire clicked 
the intelligence that General Garfield 
was pominated it filled me with disgust. 
I began to think, 1 kept on thinking, I 
stopped, and then | thought on till the 
Democratic National Convapntion met at 
Cincinnati. I was sitting in the United 
States Court-House at Pittsburg watch. 
ing every despatch that came, When 
the despatch came announcing that my 
old fellow-goldier, with whom I had 
fought many hard beitles, was nominat- 
ed, I arose and said: ‘fam now prepar- 
ed to say that I am for General Winfield 
Scott Hancock for President!” I remem. 
ber very distinetly when the enemy was 
invading our State, when our people 
were erecting fortifications, when the 
dirt was thrown npon the wrong side 
and it was thought they were approach- 
ing Pittsburg, the man you have nomi- 
nated was riding in front of the Second 
Corps at Gettysburg. The repulse of 
that mighty rebel army depended upon 
him, for the enemy were overrunning 
Penngylvgnja., Then and there it was 
that majestic hero, General Hancock, at 
the head of his army corps repelled 
them, If Hancock had not saved that 
day the army of the Potomac would 
have been lost. The rattlejof musketry, 
the roar of the artillery and the shrieks 
and groang of the dying upon that occa~ 
sion are indescribable, but those stern 
rebel lines, 45,000 strong, were, driven 
back by General Hancock, and our peo 
ple and their property were saved, If 
there are any Republican soldiers pres- 
ent they will remembey the battlefields 
of (ettysburg, Fredericksburg and 
Chanee,'orsyille and the heroic Hans     ==Philadelphia’s population is 847,452. 

Chicago has 502,694 of a population. 

Hon. Horatio King, a leading republi- 

can of New York, goes for Hancock, 

Jno. W. Forney long the republican 
leader in Penn’a goes for Hancock, 

Gen. Pearson, a distinguished soldier 
and wepublican of Pittsburg, goes for 
Hancock, 

E. Joy Morris a prominent Penn's re- 

publican and long a member of congress, 
goes for Hancock, 

Don Cameron Las declined to take the 
chairmanship of the rep, National Com. 
mittee,   cock, and as they ;*mewmber him riding 

along in front of his troops, my riiaally 
bowing as if on purade while crossing 
the line of fire, Svers man of them will say with me: ‘I will cast my vote for 

>» 

Hancock, 

According to judge Black's letter Gar- 
field only didn’t know it was loaded, 
Samuel J, Tilden has given his check 

for $100,000 towards the Hancock fund. 
That's noble, and just like Tilden. 

——The Reporter for the campaign at 
12 cents per month, in advance. Wo 
would be pleased to have each reader and 
friend of the Reporter send us a name for 
the campaign, and thus_help the spread of 
democratic doctrine. Persons getting up 
clubs will receive a copy free,   

Order to secure the purity of elections, 
l and to prevent military interference 

{ at the polls, 
} 

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH NILITARY DISTRICT, 

New Orleans, La., December 18, 1807 

No, 218 

EXTRACT 

{ mpliance with the supplemen 
of Congress of Marc! 

17, notice is hereby given that 
held in the State of Tex 

{Special Orders. 

5 i 

an 
m will be held 

as on the 10th, 11th, 12th, 15th and 14th 
davs of February, 1868 to determing 
whether a convention shall be hie Id, and 

for delegates thereto, “to form a constitu 

tion" for the State under said act, 

IX. Military interference with elec. 
tions, “unless it shall be necessary to 
keepthe peace at the polls,” is prohibited 
by law, and no soldiers will be allowed 
to appear at any polling place, unless as 
citizens of the State they are registered 
a8 yoters, and then only for the purpose 
of voting; but the commanders of 
will be prepared to act promptly if the 
civil aathores fail to preserve the peace 

X. The sheriff and other peace officers 
of each county, are required to be pres 
ent during the whole time the polls are 
kept open, and untill the election is com- 
pleted, and will be made responsible that 
there shall be no interference with judges 
of election, or other interruption of good 
order, 

sts 

As an additional measure to secure the 
purity of the election, each registrar or 
clerk is hereby clothed, during the elec- 
tion, with authority to call upon the civ- 
il officers of the county to make arrests, 
and in case of failure of the aforesaid civ- 
il officers, are empowered to perform 
their duties, during the election. They 
will make full report of such failures on 
the part of civil officers, to the Comman- 
ding General, Fifth Military istrict, 
through the headquarters, District of Tex- 
as, for orders in each case, 

By command of Major-General Wins 
field Hancock, (official) 

“I hope Lg he relieved here (5th Dist.) 
soon. The President is no longer able 
to protect me. So that I may expect ong 
humiliation after another, until { am for. 
ced to reign. I am prepared for any 
event, NOTHING CAN PNTIMIDATE 

ME FROM DOING WHAT I BELIEVE 
TO BE HONEST AND RIGHT. 

innards — 

BLAINE, CAMERON AND BOOTH 

SAY “A STRONG TICKET.” 

Richmond, Va. June 24, 1880, 
Senator Blaine, of Maine, Cameron, of 

Pennsylvania, and Booth, of California, 
are now at the White Sulphur Springs, 
seeking repose and rest after the fatigues 
of a long Congressional session and the 
excitement of a National Convention. 
The meeting here between Blaine and 

er a surprise io both the gentlemen, Mr. 
Booth went up with Mr. Cameron, They 

were asked to-day their individual opin 
ion of the nominations at Cincinnati. 

Mr. Blaine said, curtly, “It is a strong 
ticket.” : 

(3 

ticket and hard to beat,” 
Mr. Booth said, “It is a strong ticket, 

and English secures Indiana” 
James Hayos, an Irish Catholic leader 

and member of the City Council, shid:- 
"Phe nomination is a strong ont. 1 

wanted Bayard, but I'm for the war with 
Hancock,”   

‘ Gentry, democratic Mavor 
James ... TTR sah AREA 

elect of the city of Man... : urge : . : I'he biggest thing out. The best 11 ne 
et that conld have been nominated. 1 
Pledge Manchester for Hancock and 
nglish,” 

Ss we fo —— a —————————— 

General Rosecrans is an active 
er of Hancock. 

Seventeen republicans of South Easton have come out for Hancock, 

a red ; Hancock club, numbering 
, has been formed in Montgomery . 

abama, . i 
The republican factions in 

county,are ynableto r bri Ware y gto reconcile t 

. 8, 

support~ 

Allegheny 
heir ditfer-     

Cameron was purely accidental and rath- | 

Mr, Cameron said, “It is a very strong + 

a 
H.. 
I if 

    
HANCOCK SAVES PHILA. 

DELPHIA, 

Col. Forney's Reasons for Supporting 

the Hero of Gettysburg. 
From Progress, 

i 

There are many desthless days in hel 

American memory; among them the ats 

tack upon the American flag in Charles 

ton harbor en the 12ih of April, 1861; the 

battle of Gettysburg on the 1st, 20d and 3d 

days of July, 1863; the fall of Richmend 

th eth day of April, 1865, and the as 

sassination of Lincoln on the 

14th day of April, No days in bu 

man history ever aroused 8 more ‘agonis. 

ing solicitude or closed upen more gigans 

tie transactions or opened a wider vista of 

Each of these events 

has & strange almost providential 
Each POE §€ ssed the peculiar 

iy « nquering in an instant mills 

ions of prejud The ball fired at the 

old fag from Charleston consolidated the 

north and struck down human slavery. 

The victory of Getiysburg saved the secs 

ond great city of the Union from flames 

The fall of Richmond was the certain rise] 

{ republic, and the death of Lincoln | 

consecrated bis great mission of forgiveness | 

When we come to notice the an- 

1 LS 

on 

Abrabiam 

1000. 

human possibilities 

and 

meaning. 

jus fe 

Wes,   
te all, 

nals ¢ 
Ww th 

of January, 1863, will be to the histo-| 

like so many planets shedding light! 
: i 

other objects and marshaling the! 

ia 

il 

an 

on all 

way to the final lesson and duty of the pa | 

triet. Each was a revolution in itself, af] 

fecting the remotest interests and leaving all! 

in a new condition of thought and] men 

{-examination. | 

But none of these tragedies wrought a 

deeper sensation or gave birth 10 8 more] 

ude than the, battle of Gets! 

tysburg, in Here at last is one ofl 

those occurrences thal cannot easily be 

The 

One philic 

$0. 

lasting grail 

18 Wi 

forgotlen, 

forget wopher says thal ingrat-| 

tude is the badge of alllour tribe; but like! 

t is best proved by the expec | 

s instance we cannot if we! 

1k God Jwe would not if we! 

t out what that defeat of the| 

i for the city of Philadel: 

long ago as to! 

t is only Ms OF « Ha 

en years since, and it 

ey 

that the chile 

Yiatl and grandiathers, 
3 stance in which the fiery blast of war! 

came close to a great northern metropolis, | 

The confederates 

foree. 

Lee and by his « 

seemed resolyed 

ous 

¥ LH] 

to make a last stand in} : 

choosing, 8s if b) 

led alter two of tho most precious names 

in American history. Grant was engaged | 

at the same moment winding his fatal} 

burg 

What Philadelphian can ever forget the| 
suspense of those July days? There was) 

thrill between hope and fear. There were| 

100,000 men, theusands of them from Phil. | 

ble for its loved ones engaged in that fatal 

strife, or that did nol shudder at the ad 
vance of the foe who seemed so near, or 

that did not fancy in that advance the loss 

of the holy cause of the Union, 

On the morning of the 4th of July, 1863, 

I wasat the Union League, then on Chests 

nut street near Eleventh; Philadelphia, in! 

the massive building new cccupied by the 

family of the beloved Mathew Baldwin, 

The rooms and gardens of the lovely man. 
sion were filled to overflowing with pale, 

anxious men; the streets were full of a sis 

lent, waiting crowd; the sidewalks and 

windows were crowded with women; even 

the children were awed into silence as 

their alders discusged in whispers the pess 

sibilities of the dreadful fight in the green 

valleys of the Cumberland. Reynolds had 

been killed on the 2d of July, along with 

thousands of others, and hisbrother James 

L., camo from Lancaster, in this 
state, bowed dewn with terror atthe sac. 

rifice, and humble women were sobbing 

over the dispatches aiready recording their 
losses. It was a day of tears and dispair. 
I had been present at other scenes of sor- 

row, but nothing like this Fourth of July, 

1808, The commandant of this departs 

mont was General J. A, J, Dana, and his 

office was in Girard street near Twelfth, 
and I held a position as a consylling mem. 

ber of his staff, About noon of that Bat. 

urday I saw his tall form crossing Chest. 

nut street to the League, and when hiseye 

caught mine I saw that he was in 

tears, He handed me a dispatch 

| from General Meade just received, 1 

opened and tried to read it, but could 

I saw enough to feel that we were 

And soon the good news became 

universal, Then all hearts exploded with 

joy over the deliverance, Il was a won. 
derful sight, that sudden change from 

grief to gratitude. Some shed tears, some 

shouted in joy, old foes became friends, 

and even infidels joined in the spontaneous 

prayors of the preachers. Robert Browns 

ing’'s thrilling popm describing the man 

who carried (the "good news to Ghent,” 

which broke the gicge and filled the souls 

of the Flomish with a deep thanksgiving 

to God, might have] been paraphrased in 

honor of the messenger who brought sych 

‘~ annressed and ferrijed and 
happiness vo 

  
not. 

savod 

  

Grenadines, 

The BLACK GOODS DEPAAT. 

} Lh | 

| gone, 

Lace and Plain Buntings, 

Novelties and all 

Fabrics, 
Frond h 

sensonable   
MENT 

» which large lines of desirable goods 
{have been marked down to cause a rapid Lawns, Ginghams, 

learance, including the immense stock) 
f | 

" , . i 
Buntings and Grenadines, Ih 

THE MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 
lwin supply all who cannot visit us personally with samples of whateve 

may be need. 

(meen 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER. 
EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS, PHILADELPHIA. 

these goods have aver reached 

The DEPARTMENT FOR FOR. 

[in which nearly all the 

EIGN COTTOAMS 

Chintzes, Cali, 
coes, ele, 

ive shared in the genera! reduction. 

  

THE NEW Y 
FIRST, LAST AND ALL THE TIME 

For 

BANCOCK = ENCLISH 
Tee Weexkry WorLp will contain each and every week the fullest and 

most complete telegraphic reports of t 
from each and every State in the Un 
5 from the k 
wil 
cratic ideas under the lead of Hancoe 

of our civil war, these four events |the land must keep posted about what is being done all over the country to 
the emancipation of the slaves on the | secure an overwhelming victory at the polls next November. 

HELP ON THE GOOD FIGHT! 

TIHE WEEKLY 
will be sent to your address from now uutil the end of the campaign for 

FIFTY CEMTS 
Or from now until March, 1881, for 

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS 
POSTAGE PAID. 

The Semi-Weekly World 
human race is prone to| from now till after the campaign, 81; or from now until March 1, '81, $1.50 

THE DAILY WORLD 
£1 PER MONTI 

Address THE WORLD, 35 Park Row, New York. 

Yudqoarion of each Democratic State Committee, and 
accurately report the exact progress of the great fight from old Demo. 

ORK WORLD 

he progress of the political campaign 
ion. These despatches will be tele 

k and English. Every Democrat in 

WORLD 

I POSTAGE PAID 

teen (0 nineteen dollars, 

boards 

and all other plows have hitherto proved a 
fatlure, 

gated Plow Point and Jointer Polat, on which 

The price of our pew Plow will be but 
Seventeen Dollars, and ft will be he 

€ heapest Agricultural Implement ever sold. @ 

1s mold bosrd will outwear three of the 

It will soour in soils where all steel plows 

With this Plow will be introduced a cory. 

RAKES, FORKS, BCYTHES, 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 
ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 

very best kinds of (be ordinary steel wold [As well as all kinds of HARD - 
WARE, to meet all demands in 
this line, 

JAS HARRIS & CO. 
Bellefonte. 

  

we have also obtained s Patent, and which 18 

also 6 great improvement, both as regards 
strength and wear, _f- 
The Juinter can he ted 80 Ba to take 

more of less land, and afso more or less pitch, 
3a it can always bo kept on a Une with the 

OW, 

The wheel will run under the bean or be 

side of it 88 desired, and always kept In line. | 
The beam is adjustable for Spring or Fall 

they shrink, swell and warp, and never run 
two seasons alike, 

iron beams are too heavy. 
Malleable beams become demoralized and 

bend, which 1s much worse than 1 break. , 
A Steel beam is the necessity of the day. It 

is threo times as strong and very much lighter 
than any other style. 

When we say s Mold board Is chilled, the 

farmers know It is so. 

We do not palm off on them & compotion 
of various metals and call it chilled metal 

We want agents for thls pew Flow in every 

town in this State, 

We can give but a very small discount 10 
them, but we will pay the Raliroad Freight 
We propose to place this Plow {n the hands 

of Farmers a8 near the cost of manufacture 
as possible, 

It will be the best Agricultural Implement 
ever sold 

It shall also be the cheapest. 
Persons therefore who are not willing toast 

as agents on the principle that “a nimble six- 
pence 1s better than a slow shilling,” need Bot 

Apply Tor an agency, 
No Plows on commission. All sales absolute. 

£7" This 1s the only Steel Chilled Plow In 

the World, 

Steel costs several times more than Iron, 
But this Plow, full rigged, by giving small 

discounts, can be sold for Seventeen Dollars, 

Compare tuis price with thatof any Iron Plow 
ever made, . 

It Is cheaper than any other Plow Dow 
ade would be at five dollars and a half, 
Where there are no agents we will, on ro 

oelptof Seventeen Dollars, send a Plow toany 
Railroad station in the State and pay the 
frejght. Address, 

SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOW CO 
Syracuse, N 

- 

«TH 
or 

ET GOOD BREAD, 
! By olliog st the new and exten- 

sive bakery establishment of 
JOSEPH CEDARS, 

who has rémoved to A. Kauth’s old stand 
on Bishop street where he furnishes evs 
ery day 
Fresh Bread, 

Cakes of all kinds, 
Pies, ete., ete. 

Candies, 
Spices,   

  

gomery. 

Meade died on the 

tory was such an unspeak- | Ward supplemented by = eontribution of 

L lef, Iren now grown $100,000 from the same source. Reynolds! 
men and women think of it as grateful. | Was killed in battle on the 2d of July, and! 

ly a8 the middle aged and grandmothers is buried at Lancaster, Hancock is to day! 
It was tho single ine the democratic candidate for presidentiof| 

*ith » * * * the United States, 

- 

Meade and Reynolds are both| 

Gth of No- 

was 8 day of vember, 1872, in the house presented to his 
ny and such universal ters) Wife by the people of Philadelphia, ster AGRICULTUR 

~ NEW ENTERPRISE 

| A LEXANDER & CO. 

AL IMPLEMENT 

STORE. | S 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

SEED 
They mean by this all the name imports, | 
at is, to deal in and to furnish to farmers 

Nuts, 
Fruits, 

Anything and everything belonging tc 
ithe business. Having had years of expe! 

atters himsel. 
that he can guarantee satisfaction to all 

favor him with their patronage. 

rience in the business, he 

JOSEPH CEDARS. 
who may 
80 aug tf 

1 
i 

I am only one of the army of republicans At the lowest possible price everything in! 
advanced in tremend-| who will vole for General Hancock fer 

Led by their beloved General|these reasons: only one of many of the 
osen Lieutenants, they oldest republicans in this city, who call, At present we have on hand and are the 

would be ashamed Authorized agents for the sale of the OLI. upon me to say that thoy 
» : { y : : 

tho rich valleys of Franklin and Adams, |0! themselves if, after all their words of 
y instinet, the regions cal. | praise and thanksgiving for the salvation now made; 

of Philadelphia from fro and rebel contr 

bution in 1863, they should now vo 

against the man who 

coils around the southern city of Vicks. Work. General Garfield is a good man, about theimerits 
burg; but the point most vital to all at that| but we owe him nothing compared io the) 

supreme moment was the fleld of Gettys-| debt to Hancock. When told that to vote 
| for Hancock is to vote for a democrat, Li 

of MOWERS, 
a BINDERS. —0Of these we sell the Osburn 

Combined 
arvesters or 

reply that the partition between the tw 

parties is very thin. The only point o 

not a household that did not throb and | which we may be said to differ is protec. 
tion, and that cannot be a very strong on 

when Hancock comes from the great tari 

adelphia and the neighboring towns, and [county of Montgomery, Pennsylvania, | 

there wus not § family that did not trem and sail his friends are open advocates of 
protection, while Garfield was elected a 
member of the Cobden club in Londor 

sylvania interests. 

AGENTS WANTED 
  

containing the lives of 

GEN'L W. 8. HANCOCK 
W. H. ENGLISH. 

A complete record of the earl 

fory;, table of ballots and letters of accept~ 
ancé with the life of VW. H, Eoglish, 

tie illustrations and fine, handsome en. 

and extra terms. 
Address, MH. WwW. KELLEY & CO. 

711 SBaxsoMm Steerer, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Wgly 4 

Fifty years before 
Sellers’ the public. Pronoun- 

ced by all to be the most pleasant and 
efficacious remedy now in use, for the 
oure of coughs, colds, croun, hoarse: 

Coughs: tickling sensation 

cough, &e. Over a million bottles sold 
within the last few years, Gives im- 
mediate relief wherever used, and has 

S I [ihe power to impart 
y J benefit that cannot be 

had from the cough mixtures now in 
use, Sold by all Yroggiots at 20¢ 

NEW RICH BLOOD, 
Jending health in every fiberof the system 
is rapidly made by that remarkable pres 
puraiion, LINDSEY'S IMPROVED 
JILOOD SEARCHER. For the speedy 

cure of Scrofula, Wasting, Mercurial Di- 
sense, Eruptions, Krysipe io, vital decay, 
and overy indication cf impoverished 
blood.” “Lindsey's $3lood Searcher is the 
one remedy that can always be relied upon; 
Druggiste sell it. : 

R. K. Sellers & Og.. Prop’ 
Vor sae by I. 3. uray, 
SE 

Ap ne. 17. 
, BIEL hPa. "ora re So 

—   
despairing Philadelphia. 

Who won thet great fight? Who saved 

Philadelphia from fire and epoil? Whe 
drove back the enemy and saved us from 

fate of which the burning of Chambers. 
burg and Carlisle and the forced contribus 
tions upon York were intended to be grim 
preparations? A brave army of 
citizens, led by three Pennsylvania gens 
erals—Georgo Gordon Meade, of Philadels 
phia, John Fulton Reynolds of Lancaster, 
and Winfield Scott Hancock of Monte 

patriotic forillustra 
br 

ils 

wi ois 
For sale by 

A A A” 

“wry SWAVIN CURE ENDALL®S ou... . fo 8 sure to cure Spavins, splints, Cu. 
. It removes all unnatural enlarge 

ments, DOES NOT BLISTER. Has n 
al for Ath inuanens on beast oe man, 

p-joint lameness in a 
nw Pad an i5 yoars. Ne 

cured rheumatism, corns, frost-bites or 
any bruises, out or lameness, It has no 

five {ving a Es Pri IVE PROOF, oe 
GISTS have it or can get it for you 

all & Co., Proprietors, Knosburdh 

LOW agents, 602 Arch 
is, P 

+ Dy Murray 

K 

D 
J, Kend 

A 

v t 

did the most of the Hull Cornplanter. 

¢ as Combined Reapers an 
#1 THE WHEELER, N 

the groat free trade head quarters in Bugs) 
land, because of his rather bold sympa. 
thies with the western enemies of Penne 

to'sell this, the 
first, cheapest, 

best and the only authentic low price book 

and mili 
[tary life of Ma). General Winfield 8. Han 
cock, with a full and graphic account of] 
the proceedings, speeches and incidents at 
the Cincinnati Convention, also the plats 

Richly embellished with numerous artiss 

grayed Portraits of each Candidate, Sure 
success to all who take hold; will pesitives 
ly outsell all books. Send for circulars 

of the throat, whooping h 

ithat farmers use, 1ncludin SEEDS Kinda g SEEDS of all 

[VER CHILLED PLOW, made st South 
Bend, Indiana. It is the best 

also the Keystone and iron 
i+ beam plows made at Centre Hall. No bets 
to tor plows than these can be had for the 

y. Also the Centre 
We need say nothing 

of this planter, ss the 2000 
now in use in Centre county demonstrate 

{same amount of mone 

em to be the best. 

e latest impreved patterns 
KEAPERS and GRAIN 

Mowers {either us 
owers, single H 

| separate 
{ Reapers and 

Binders. 
v No. 6, as a combin- 

led machine, is the b 
‘kind in the market, 
THE GREATEST IMPROVEMEN 

{OF THE AGE is the Norristown Gl 
{and Binder. Call and sce it. 1t is won- 
[derfully perfect. 

{ 

' 

horse, will follow and tind all the 
that any Reaper with side delivery will cut. 

the price ofthe machine in one year, by 
taking up from the stubble that which is 
now lost. 
THE McSHERRY GRAIN DRILL, 

either with or without hrogdeast hoes, with 
or without fertilizer and soced sowing ais 
tachments, It is the best grain drill for 
all purposes in the market. 
THE GEISER THRESHER AND 

SEPARATOR.—The reputation of this 
machine is so well established that we can 
say nothing about it that the people do not 
know. Any person wanting one, or in 
need of repairs for those now in the coun 
ty, please call, 
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES 

and PHA ETONS.—We are agents for the 
sald of tha celebrated CONKLIN WAG- 
ON, the reputation of which is so well ae 
tablished; also of the CORTLAND 
PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS, Car- 
riages, Phaetons, and Buggies, All are 
warranted. Call and see specimens and 
examine catalogues as to styles and prices 
before buying elsewhere. Catalogues 
furnished on pPRliontion, 
_ PLASTER f ND FERTILIZERS, — 
MAF LES Lonster Fnely ground, as good as 
tho bes Nova Seotin, st the low price of 
$7.00 per ton. Peruvian Guano sold od 
orders only. Phosphates always on hand, 
Special manures for different crops sold 
upon orders at manufacturers’ prices. 
POWDER We are Dupont's & 

IHesting, Bportin apd Rifle powder on 
band and sold al wholesale priced; also 
use. 
GRAIN.—After the growing orop Is 

{harvested we will be prepared to pay the 
highest market price for all kinds of grain. 

OAL, ~Our yard is always stocked 
with the best Anthracite Coal which we 
sell at lowest price. 

IME. —We make the best white lime in 
the State. Its properties for Mechanical 
and agricultural purposes excel all oth: 
ors. 
FAIRBANKS’ SOA LES.<We aro their 

ajdta in Centre county and will supply 
all parties wishing good and true soales 
at their lowest prices. 
~ Woe extend an invitation to everybody 
in Wuntof anything in our lipe to call at 
our store rooms oppost a 
and see what A Ppusite the Buta iouse 
those in attendance more paticular! the 
scope of our business, ’ 
Bollefonte May 0. ALEXANDER & 00. 

—————— 
a ir a er pti ———— 

J L. SPANGLER, Attorney -at- Law 
* 

erman, 

nts. 

Consultations in English a ; nd Office in Furst's new uilding. 
TT) F. FORTN EY, Attorney-at- . Heéllefohte, Ja. Qfiice Jaw 
Beynaldshank. ~~" “f{ma 
Yi I Ww, BRHONE, Dentist, can be 
  

ithe shape of an sgricultural implement 

chilled plow 

HARROWS and CULTIVATORS of 

est machine of the) 

« BOOT & SHOE 
eaner 

Any boy twelve yer: old, with one 
rain 

It not only binds but gleans, and will save 

  
STORE; 

Opposite the Brockerhoff House. 

One Price Store ! 

FIGURES, ;     
The Cheapest Shoe Store in the 

county, 

Call and examine our good: wheth- 

er you buy or not. 

Gaiters made to order in the Conrad 

House Building. 

  

STouAacH 

BIYTER 
SERVE AN INJUNCTION ON DISEASE 

By invigorating a feeble constitutio 
ovating a Sob Titatod physique, and ens 
viching a thin and innutritious circulation 
with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the fin-   2a “Maa. and residence 

D found at nis vio. 
on North side of Hi 
East of Allegheny, 

h 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

27 feb tf. 

  

JERRY MILLER 
BARBER AND HAIRDRESS 

Street, three doors) sive. , | 
istence, 

E—in the base {_ ont of k building. dope| 0 Winabionsbls tale * © aly 

est, the most highly sanctioned, and the 
—~st nanular tonic and preventive in ex. 

  

OHN BLAIR LINN, 
Attorney-at-Law 

fico on Alleghony St. Bellefonte 
LLL 

The finest French Calf Boots and|3 

THE 

Sold, consisting of 
cord 

s TEp~ ig 

a 

Aa 

each WHITE Sewing 
other attachments ad 
market. The WH 
living profit. = 

4 

—T bance to make money 
|) We aed 

- 

cRB 

  

  

ANCER REMOVED WITHOUT 
Knife, and, in most cases, without 

.~ Apply to CO. P. W. Fischer, M. D., 
isburg, Centre county, Pa. 24 jul ly 

C 

oF 

eeps lu, Cotton 
Nets, Prices low as any where else 
All kinds of repairing done. The best 
stock pwaye kept on band. 24 work war- 

. Ashare ofthe pu patronage 
Fr y solicited. joct, tf 

ols, ele, 

  

THE REST ISTHE CHEAPE T 
— 

GEISER’S PATENT 
SELFREGULATING 

Grain Separator 

Cleaner and Bagger, and the 

PEERLESS, TRACTION 

and 

DOMESTIC 

STEAM ENGINES, 

Manufactured only by Grseg 
Maxvracrorise Co, Ways 
nesboro, Franklin Co., Pa. 

The world challenged for 
ood work. Grain saving, 
ight and Smooth Running, 

cleaning perfectly in all Kinds 
of grain—wet or dry. Also the 

_ NOVELTY 
HAY & GRAIN RAKE 

the Best Rake out. Manus 
factured by 8. & G. H 
Mechanicshurg, Pa. aver, 

J. A. Fleming, 
18mardm Crxrre Hany, Pa. 

  

D* 8. G. GUTELIUS, 

Dentist, Millheim, 
professions Iservicesto 

‘ to perform alloperations oy a ss i 
Hels now reps tract teeth absolut! SALI jsiiroresaredte ox win 
HIRES vrroven ROOY HEER PACKAGE Nei 2 cre. Makes five gallons of 8 delicious and sparkling bevers —wholes some and temperate. Sold IT or sent by mail on receipt of cts. Ad ress, Czas. E. Higgs, anufacturer, 216 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 26febém. 
C.T. ALEXANDER. C. M. A LEXANDER & BOWER. At 

w. Bellefonta. | » 
English. © i 

, RSA, 
$F 

* fia) becomming oes and 
Garman‘abuliding, | TTRAn sad 

is 

SEWING MAC 
WORLD REVOLUTIONI , F An ewtirc new sot oft attach onts free 

with each : et 
WHITE SEWING MACHINE 

Scollep, Binder, Welt- 

tra LG pin; ike it has ever been sean can not be on 

" pet Machin, above ad attach namad a . To ee ds md ile Shea 
their shops at Cleveland, 

~=aatia 

In COLL, n with he 

er, Foldmake 
er, tyo e 

above Free with 
Resaking. twelve 

Badan ncy wv 3 Z 

the best in the 
Ap 

Jd of 
IE is 

BO 
  H.J  


